The digital time-resolved spot diagnostic (D-TRSD) is intended to be a fast-response, time-dependent beam diagnostic for measuring the spot size emitted from radiographic x-ray sources. It will measure spot sizes from submillimeters up to several millimeters for photon energies in the range of 150 keV to 20 MeV with doses as low as 0.03 rad up to 500 rad. The D-TRSD performs fast data acquisition as radiographic x-ray sources typically produce pulses in the tens of nanosecond ranges. The system will be optimized to capture multiple individual pulses in time within the same data record. The data collected will be used to support beam tuning and source optimization with on-the-fly evaluation of radiographic source performance. The diagnostic is based on penumbral imaging techniques. A scintillating fiber array of parallel aligned fibers is positioned in the beam path with a high-Z rolled edge inserted between the source and the array, thereby creating the penumbral x-ray signal that is captured by the D-TRSD system. The light from the scintillation conversion is recorded by individual avalanche photodiode detectors integrated into custom digitizer electronics. The penumbra is used to calculate the spot of the beam on the axis orthogonal to the fiber array based on the magnification from the rolled edge, the resolution of the spaced fibers, and the rotation of the array normal to the beam path. Many arrays can be used to capture additional spot widths about different rotations. The D-TRSD system is modular, software-driven, and easier to use than legacy TRSD systems.
INTRODUCTION
The digital time-resolved spot diagnostic is a diagnostic being developed to replace legacy streak camera-based TRSD systems. TRSD diagnostics measure various features of x-ray sources, including the spot width of the source for analysis of radiographic data, beam tuning, and source optimization. Because radiographic x-ray sources typically produce pulses in the tens of nanosecond ranges, TRSD requires a fast acquisition time. The system will be optimized to capture four or more individual pulses tens of nanoseconds long with tens of microseconds of spacing between pulses within the same data record.
Existing streaked TRSD systems and digital TRSD systems use an array of fast scintillating organic fibers indexed to a rolled edge of high-Z material to measure the x-ray penumbra generated by the machine. Figure 1 presents the typical use case.
Long-haul fused silica optical fiber carries the optical data to a streak camera interface where a time-resolved CCD image of the streaked data is captured. Complex image analysis of the streak camera image is required to extract the individual fiber responses over time to produce spatially dependent edge spread functions and corresponding line spread functions. The line spread function can then be used to track source performance and spot size characteristics over the duration of the x-ray pulse. A spot measurement is calculated along the axis orthogonal to the direction of the scintillating fibers. Shortcomings of this system include a limited number of fibers providing spatial resolution that will fit mechanically on the faceplate of the streak camera, sensitivity of the streak tube photocathode, short record length, image distortion and blur, spatial and temporal resolution, difficult optical alignment, and nonlinear temporal data introduced by the streak camera.
The D-TRSD replaces the streak camera portion of the existing TRSDs with an array of avalanche photodiode detectors integrated into custom digitizer electronics. This modular system is scalable to any number of channels as required. Messaging services collect data from all the channels to a central database. The individual channels support gain control, allowing the system to be used on a wide range of various energy sources. This digital solution will simplify data acquisition and analysis, removing the analog components of the streak camera and the necessity of time fiducials for the streak camera, as all data will be digitally correlated with the event trigger. The long event record will allow measurements of multipulse sources not currently possible with streak camera solutions. 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The D-TRSD system will consist of three main components, (1) the 12-channel, 1U rack photodetector/digitizer controller ( Figure 2 ), (2) the fiber scintillator array read detector head, and (3) the data acquisition computer with software interface. The system will also include long-haul optical fiber cable assemblies for interfacing the detector head to the photodetector assemblies. Individual photodetector assemblies are connected to each digitizer channel; this allows users the flexibility to choose different types of detectors as new detector technologies emerge and those that fit their particular experiment requirements. Different form factors of detector heads can be used as required. Configuration and control of the system as well as data acquisition is done through a software interface over Ethernet. A trigger input to each 1U rack controller is included for synchronization of the system with the x-ray machine. The detector head is mounted in the x-ray beam downstream of the high-Z rolled edge at the desired radiographic magnification. The rolled edge is positioned near the source, and the detector is positioned at the farther distance to produce a highly magnified source image. The detector head contains 84+ channels of Saint-Gobain BCF-20, 250micron scintillating fiber that produce light centered at 492 nanometers. The detector head provides high spatial sampling of the penumbra to produce an accurate measure of the source spot size. The detector head uses specialty 12channel MTP fiber ferrules modified to accept 240-micron optical fibers. The fiber channels interface to the controller through individual FC/UPC large-core connectors. Different detector heads will require different channel counts and will be accommodated with additional 1U controller racks. Several non-scintillating channels of optical fiber will terminate at controlled locations next to the detector head for subtraction of Cherenkov backgrounds.
The software interface collects the shot data saved on the digitizer memory as raw binary into a common repository. Each data channel includes spatial information relevant to the detector head and other important metrics like channel gain. The software suite controls all required parameters of the system (Figure 3) .
The 1U rack controller supports 12 channels of 1-nanosecond sampling at a depth of 14 bits. The response of each photodetector channel exceeds subnanosecond rise and fall times. The record length of each channel exceeds 500 milliseconds. 
LEGACY STREAKED TRSD DATA
Before we describe the new digital technology, we will examine the existing data produced by legacy streaked TRSD systems. Shown in Figures 4 and 5 , are CCD streak camera images showing the response of the individual fiber channels over time. Extensive image processing techniques are then applied to capture a color-mapped image of the fiber potions producing a time-resolved edge spread function in the direction of the y-axis ( Figure 5 ). Streaked TRSD systems are limited to 84 channels from mechanical constraints introduced by the imaging tube.
A single-channel fiber impulse extracted from the CCD data is shown in Figure 6 . This impulse is an x-axis plot of the processed image giving the time response of a single fiber. A smoothing technique was applied to minimize signal noise. The streaked TRSD system has historically shown relatively low signal-to-noise ratio performance, contributing to uncertainties in the edge spread functions. The complexity of the system, namely the number of conversions required to capture the data through the scintillator, photocathode, phosphor screen, and camera, result in this poor signal-to-noise ratio performance (Figure 7) .
Preliminary results from the digital TRSD demonstrated promising improvements in the sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio over the existing systems. Fewer conversion routines also increases system sensitivity. The impulse test shown in Figure 8 was captured at an approximate dose of 0.2 rad. The streaked TRSD image taken in Figure 6 was captured with an approximate dose of 4.3 rad. 
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Four channels of preliminary digitizer boards with avalanche photodiode detectors coupled to scintillating fibers were fielded at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) pulsed power Mercury x-ray facility using the Mercury machine source. The Mercury machine was configured to operate in "Cygnus mode," replicating the performance of a dual-axis, 2.2 MeV, 45 kA, x-ray accelerator located at the Nevada National Security Site U1a facility. MerCy, so named for the Mercury machine with Cygnus configuration, produces 4 rad at 1 meter on axis, with an end-point energy of 2.3 MeV and a bremsstrahlung spectrum from a tungsten rod-pinch diode.
The four scintillating fibers, 80 millimeters long, were positioned directly on top of an existing streaked TRSD detector head and were spaced at approximately 0.5 inches between the outer two channels, and 1 inch in the center. The fourchannel detector head spacing was exaggerated to detect the penumbral image with a limited number of channels. Flatfield and rolled-edge data were captured on an off-axis beamline. An effort was made to gain match sensitivity to half the full-scale dynamic range of the integrated digitizers through software control of the high-voltage bias supply for the avalanche photodiodes. The peak values from the flat-field data were used to normalize the corresponding rolled-edge data on correlated optical channels. Figure 9 shows the normalized flat-field data taken on NRL's MerCy x-ray source. An input trigger from the machine was provided to the digitizers with a novel firmware solution for correcting digital jitter to within the 1 gigasample resolution of the digitizer board.
The signal on channel 2 had noisy performance from a damaged fiber interface. High detector bias was required to overcome the low signal, which had the effect of increasing the electrical noise generated as the machine fired. Figure 10 is the normalized flat-field data with a simple 7-nanosecond Gaussian smoothing filter applied, which removed the majority of the electrical read noise.
Data were then taken with a tungsten rolled edge approximately 50 millimeters thick and a radius of 1 meter, placed in between the D-TRSD fiber channels and the source. The radiographic magnification was maintained with the existing streaked TRSD. Analysis of these streaked TRSD data is forthcoming in future work. The processed rolled-edge data was plotted with the four fiber channels at their approximate spatial locations. The edge spread function trend produced by the rolled edge is observable to qualify system functionality, though the low channel count doesn't allow for meaningful quantitative results of the spot size. The results of this data processing work can be seen in 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Digital TRSD has been shown to far exceed legacy streaked TRSD system performance for detector sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio. Because vacuum tube manufacturing capability has not been maintained by U.S. manufacturers or within university of government facilities that commonly use this type of diagnostic tool, D-TRSD will be an invaluable alternative to providing spot size and source blur measurements in radiographic applications. Once the system is qualified for deployment, we expect this new diagnostic to be extremely valuable for tuning single-pulse-and especially multipulse-gamma and neutron sources. This diagnostic will be able to provide information on source spot size as well as beam positioning and alignment in collimation.
Further work is required to develop the analysis techniques to evaluate the data and compare them to legacy streaked TRSD data. Improvements to the digitizers will reduce electrical noise with the attainable goal of being well below the relevant x-ray source noise, eliminating the need to perform smoothing techniques. A 96-channel system is currently being fabricated, with a second system planned for fiscal year 2020.
